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God Will Only Know
 
I will ask God to help
He will help me to find the right path
I'm searching for
 
Far and wide he will stand
To search for whoever you want to be with
 
And I asked Jesus Son of God
To help me find the truth
In my world
 
That one thing what I want in life
 
God will be the one that well be there
And I'll choose what's right for me
 
 
Hope that God could hear this me
Wherever he is
 
In the universe
 
Pray to him always
 
And he will set you free
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I Still Remember You
 
I still remember you
The first time we went to school together
I was too shy to get close to you
You were just there reading a book
By yourself
I went up to you
And said
What's up
And I was like why are you sitting by yourself
And you smiled and then
And I smiled back at you
The first time we kiss
It was magical
And sweet
When we hung out together
Don't you remember that
The first time I went to your house
Didn't we had fun
I know this is hurting you
But I just want to let it out
Not hideing it anymore
I still love you
You know that
I'm sorry
About everything I did to you
Even though I didn't
And I don't know
What I did
But I understand
Even though that's not enough
I just want to say I'm sorry
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Is This Is Who I Am
 
When I was a little kid
I always like to dance and play around
 
Like jumping on beds
Just like trampoline
 
I don't remember much
 
My mom said that I got sick when I was a little kid
That I had a convulsion
And couldn't breathe
And almost died from that
But I didn't thank to God
 
I always was quiet
When I was at school
 
How was wrestling
I made it to District twice
And regionals once
It was fun
And I almost made it to state
 
I play track
I was a hurdler
And I made it to state
 
But now like a video games
And watch movies all day
When I'm bored
 
I don't know what's my future going to be
 
Lonely sad depressing
Life
 
Or am I ever going to find would make me happy
 
But I am a nice guy and sweet to
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I always like to joke around if people
 
Sometimes
That's who I am
 
I like to put smiles on people's faces
 
I don't talk about myself a lot
 
Cuz I don't know what people might think
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Life
 
Life is a good feeling
If you find the right path
You're looking for
 
Life is wrong feeling
For those who chooses to do wrong
In life
 
There are so many people in the world
That tries to do right or wrong
God only knows what the will do
Seitan will bring you down with scars and Hate
And misery not forgiveness
 
For those in front of you
For those who you will see
Of this days
 
We will see
To find our way
To make things right
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My Life Is The End
 
My life is ending
Don't know where to go
My life. Doesn't have the meaning
No one understand
 
I don't know why I feel this way
But I just do
Because I want to be with this one girl
To make things right
But don't know where to go
From does breaking  heart
So bad as a black hole
Can not affect me
I am strong
Not sweet like a twig
 
It just shatters everywhere
But I won't cry
Don't know what to do
 
Just trapped in a box
With no way out
The beauty of her
 
Makes me want to love
She is so pretty like a butterfly
In my stomach
 
And when I talk to her
She makes me feel real
 
Like a twister in my head
Just can't let go
Of the past.
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My Princess
 
When ever we
First met up
I am going
To tell u
How  beautiful u are like a angel from heaven
To see ur eyes
Changes colors
Like rainbows
So pretty
Like
A
Butterfly
And so
Cuddly
Like a bunny
I will try
To give u my love
To u
But just want
To tell you
If u think
U are right for me
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Snow Is White
 
Snow is white
So cold
As the weather changes
Like a white bird
Flying in the sky
Two lovers
To one
Snow is white
Like angels from heaven
We stand together
To protect humanity
 
Snow is white
Like a globe
Cracking
As snow
Is building
In the snow
 
Snowflakes
Fall from the sky
Freezing everything
That it touches
 
Like water
Falling from the sky
Into rivers
And lakes
 
Nature is happening
Every where we stand
And and then spring becomes
Summer Falls
 
And kids playing side
To begin the adventure
 
That is coming to them
Happiness everywhere
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Can't live without
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Sometimes We Wish
 
Sometimes
We wish we
We can go back in time change everything
 
That went wrong
But we can't
That's life
 
Sometimes
We wish that everything would turn out good not bad
 
Sometimes
Sometimes we wished that you are alone
In the world
 
Sometimes we wish to have someone
There for you
 
Sometimes we wished
That the whole world was perfect for us
 
Sometimes I wished I wasn't myself with you
 
Sometimes I wished apologize every little thing that we did wrong
 
Sometimes we wished we weren't afraid
Of telling them their mistakes
 
Sometimes we wished never stop when were told
 
Sometimes we wished we had someone to love
And cuddle with
 
Sometimes we wished to tell secrets to each other
 
Sometimes we wished
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The Dark Room
 
There is a dark room
In the corner of your eyes
No doubt what you'll see
A secret place hidden under the
Darkness Caves can't see anything
So dark you walk farther and farther
Can't escape.
 
Like something is chasing you
Can't see his face so black
Like the darkness skies up above
And it grabs you can't let go
Tell the end of your suffering
And forgiveness
It won't let go
Hunting you
Until you cry
And weeping
Your eyes softly
It reaches a point
Until you die
You will see
What you have done
It doesn't stop
Until it reaches
You
And the last second you step
It will let go
When you see it
You will be afraid
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The Darkness Behind You
 
I see a Pitch Black
Tourneau
 
Who knows where it will take us
To the darkness behind
When we look back
 
Like something staring at you
Like red creepy eyes
 
Like blood dripping everywhere
So whatever you do
Don't look behind you
 
Because you will not
Know what will be there
 
Right in back of you
 
In the shadows of Darkness
 
It will be hiding
 
Don't call his name
Or it will never ever
Let go
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The Killer Kids
 
There are 3 kids
We don't know who they are
Thay kill for goodness
And no one to be found
And there is a spooky forest That so dark
That you can see a thing
Until today feasting. killing bodies
For the sake of Satan
We well do
And written in their bodies 
It says I will be back to haunt you
Hahahahaha
So don't be afraid
Or else they'll get to you
Even if you scream
Or shout for help
You can't escape
What have been done
When you are alone
Turning the lights off
And you will see the truth
For your forgiveness
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The Lonely Man
 
There is a lonely man
Walking down the street
Seeing where to go
 
But nowhere found
Into tears of water
He will cry
 
To seek the love he needs
Only a lonely man
 
Just sitting by yourself
In his chair
 
Thinking about everything is going on
All around him
 
Cuz the world is ending
So small little town
 
We live in two
 
Until the end
Of happiness
We will find the truth
And forgiveness
To all those that hurt us
 
And the love we deserve
 
Someone to marry and cherish
For all eternity
 
 
This is the lonely man
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The Lonely Tiger
 
There is a lonely tiger
In the forest
Trap as can be
 
No escape where to go
Crying and crying
Trying to find his mama
 
But still lost
In the darkness of the forest
Like trapped in a box
With no way out
You can't see anything
 
And the moon rises up
So shining like a light
 
Seeing shooting stars everywhere
Everywhere you see
 
And dolphins jump up from the ocean
But the lonely Tiger is still lost
Making wishes to come back to his mom
Saying  Mom mom I wish you were here
 
How could I be lost in this forest without you
By my side
Seeing the danger he must be
Until he found his mom
For the last breath he took
 
He was glad he found
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This Is My Angel From Heaven To Earth
 
This is my angel from Heaven to Earth
 
Walking through the distance of waterfalls
So sweet so pure like water and
Glass it cracks
When you get your heartbroken by someone
To forgive those who must to wrong
Or never forgive
 
But there comes a point
When you have to forgive those who did right for you
 
To come down like a volcano corrupting
Into lava
And never seeing them again like ashes
 
When they all come down
When we die alone by ourselves
And no one taking care of us
That's one we crash
And fall apart
 
To never see ourselves again
When did Earth will come down to perish
One by one
Eventually a person dies from a second
We look through the mirror
And wonder how is life going to end
 
If there's going to be sadness
Or happiness in the world
Where we live to
 
People don't share their feelings cuz you're scared  what other people might
think about them
 
But there are just feelings
What we take inside
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And what's goodness in our hearts
We will raise up
And find what's real
But not now because I don't know what's real and what's not
I don't know
If Heaven's real
Guide me through what's real
In the earth of hatred and love
To not be sad again
 
Let me choose that one thing I want in life let me get married with someone that
it's pretty and amazing
To fill my heart with joy
To the Heaven and Earth
It will go
And God will forgive us all
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To Be Alone
 
To be alone
It feels so cold
 
Can't feel my fingers
So cold like ice broken
like glass
 
And Frozen in Time
So slow
Like a slug and so alone
 
Like something is not there
Are you feel so alone
That your heart shattered
Like the world is breaking
Or cracking
Like someone breaking their back
 
 
And shattering every piece of you
That you start crying
Of sadness and anger
And regret
 
But it's okay
We can have some one that we love all the
Time
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To God
 
God I hope you guide me a new life a future to live for not to perish
I wish to get married someday and have kids
I know I've been wrong sometime
I just want to make things right
I don't know if I believe in you or not
I just want to be happy
I do believe in you
I do want to cherish you
So whatever you bring me
In this life
Goodness
And love
To help me find the right path
not the wrong
 
 
I don't know if you're hearing this but I am writing to you
 
You Make My Dreams Come True
 
And find someone to cherish
And the love
With no lies to hide
 
Thank you God
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